Answers

1) They have all written novels from a shed

2) Lewis Carroll

3) *Things Fall Apart* by Chinua Achebe

4) Hercules Poirot

5) Sudan

6) F Scott Fitzgerald

7) *The Satanic Verses* by Salman Rushdie

8) 14\textsuperscript{th} and 15\textsuperscript{th} Centuries

9) Charlotte

10) School boys on a desert island

11) VS Naipaul

12) Mycroft

13) Julian Barnes

14) A pork pie

15) Stirred, not shaken (it is vice versa in the films)

16) *The Diamond Sutra*

17) Bush tea (also known as Redbush, or Rooibos)
18) One piece of chocolate cake; one ice cream cone; one pickle; one slice of Swiss cheese; one slice of salami; one lollipop; one piece of cherry pie; one sausage; one cupcake; and one slice of watermelon

19) Joanne Kathleen

20) Daniel Defoe

21) Mary Anne Evans

22) The Picture of Dorian Gray

23)

- The Missing by CL Taylor
- Orangboy by Patrice Lawrence
- The Last Act of Love by Cathy Rentzenbrink
- Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi
- The Bones of Grace by Tahmima Anam
- Sofia Khan is Not Obliged by Ayisha Malik
- The Girl Who Wasn’t There by Ferdinand von Schirach
- A Very Distant Shore by Jenny Colgan
- One False Move by Dreda Say Mitchell
- The Secret Marriage Pact by Georgie Lee
- Streets of Darkness by A. A. Dhand
- Millie Marotta’s Animal Kingdom by Millie Marotta
- The Unexpected Inheritance of Inspector Chopra by Vaseem Khan
- Raven Black by Ann Cleeves
- Lies We Tell Ourselves by Robin Talley
- Bridget Jones: Mad About the Boy by Helen Fielding
- Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck
- Faded Glory by David Essex
- The Secret Diary of Hendrik Groen, 83 ¼ years old by Hendrik Groen, Hester Velmans
- The Good Son by Paul McVeigh
- The Beach Café by Lucy Diamond
- Payback by Kimberley Chambers
- The Traitor by Jonathan Holt
- The Loverman by Bernadine Evaristo
- Wonder by R J Palacio
- False Nine by Philip Kerr

24) The Corrections

25) Idi Amin
26) March

27) Stratford-Upon-Avon

28) It lies in the county of POWYS, Wales

29) 2005 to 2007

30) Alan Bennett